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--Miss Lou Miller, of D.iringtou, is vis-
iting the faimily of Mr. \V. K. Bell.
--Mrs. J. Morris and child. of Sumter, are

visiting the family of Mr. M. Kalisky.
-Mr. Willie Newman was thrown from a

horse last week, and considerably hurt.
Mr. S. R. Cole was in town to-day, in

the best of spirits, and freely discussing
politics.
-Miss Albertine Levy, ot Charleston, well

known here, was married on the 15th inst.
to a Mr. Leidleburg.
-Miss Fannie Harvin, of Alcolu, has

been quite ill for some time, and her con-

dition does not improve.
--The folllowing gentlemen left here this

morning for Richmond to attend the un-

veiling ceremonies: Capt. D. J. Bradham,
Messrs. Moses Levi, S. J. Bowman, B. A.
.Tohnson, W. T. Wilder, J. H. Riigby, and J.
H. Lesesne.
-Conductor G. W. Gruber, of the Atlan-

NWtic Coast Line, was seriously injured Mon-
day night, by his train running into awash-
out near Columbia, caused by the recent
rains. He had a leg broken, and sustained
some other injuries.
Now for the Railroad. It must

come.
Mr. E. A. Lowry advertises for a

lost mule.
Two or three communications and

other matter crowded out this issue.
Let a board of trade be organized

in this place. There is a necessity
for it.
An infant child of Mr. and Mrs. J.

B. King died last Monday morning,
aged one day.
The court house fence has been put

in good condition. Mr. D. M. Brad-
ham was the contractor.

Building and Loan dues must be
paid the first day of each month, or a

fine of ten cents on each share at-
taches.
We will next week publish the pro-

gram of the county Sunday-school
convention. It is crowded out this
week.
Our paper is almost entirely taken

up with communications. The people
want to talk, and we publish their let-
ters with pleasure.
Persons desiring to make their town

tax returns can get the necessary
blanks at the office of Judge of Pro-
bate. Don't fail to make your returns.
The next regular meeting of the

Jack's Creek sub-alliance will take
place Jujne 7th when delegates will be
elected to the county quarterly, to be
held 4th July next.
If you wish to hire a nice horse and buggy

at a very small cost, go to D. M. Bradham's
Livery Stables.

Correspondents will please hereaf-
ter not mention the names of any
candidate for a county office, unless
the same is accompanied with $5 for
each name nmentioned.
Do your eves need help? If so call on

J. G. Dinkiris & Co. and be fitted with a pair
of Aqua-Crystal spectacles or eye glasses.
In reponse to an inquiry from a

prominent merchant last Monday, as

to where the town hail would be built,
Mr. Levi brought down the house by
telling him, "On the ground."
If you wish to hire a nice horse and buggy

at a very small cost, go to D. M. Bradham's
Livery Stables.
On the first Saturday in June the

Manning sub-alliance will have their
regular meeting. After the business
of the alliance is finished a citizens'
meeting will be held, and several
seakers will be invited to attend.
ILet every one that attends carry his
dinner with him, as it is intended to
take that day as a picnic frolic as well
as a day for instruction.
A valuable treatise on the care and pres-

ervation of the cyes given away to each one
of our customers. Call and get one.

J. G. Dnaruss & Co.

Capt. T. C. Morton, of Staunton,
Va., gcneral agent of the Staunton
Life, and Mr. J. B. White, of Darling-
ton, S. C., special agent of the same

company, are in the county represent-
ing that popular Virginia institution.
A large number of our citizens have
been attracted by the new and inter-
esting features of the company and
insured in it. See the advertisement
in another column.

If. you wish to hire a nice horse and buggy
at a very small cost, go to D. M. Bradhami's
Livery Stables.
Mr T. Adams Way, of Silver, sent

last week for the State veterinary sur-

geon to come to his place to examine
wo of his horses, that he thought had

the glanders. The surgeon camne and
pronounced the disease glanders, and
instructed that both should be shot.
Mr. Way has three other horses that
he fears will also contract this fatal
disease. Three negroes in that sec-
tion have also lost a horse each, from
this disease.

J. G. D~inkins & Co. are agents for the
celebrated Aqna-Crystal spectacles and eye
glasses. Call and examine them.
Frank Meyers, a colored boy of this

town, was arrested yesterday on the
charge of forgery. He was working
for Mr. D. M. Bradham, and had rais
'dthe amount of several of the or-
ders that Mr. Bradiham had given
him on H. A. Lowry, by changing the
figures. This is the third member of
the Meyers family in jail, father and
two sons, and it is very likely that
after court all three will spend some
time on the Congaree.
IVvon wish to hire a nicehorse arnd huggy

at .very small cost, go to D. M. Bradhami
Livry Stables.

}{yngATEns oF MANNING GUARDs.
Manning, S. C., May 28, 1890.

Speial order No. 1.
The Manning Guards are ordered to ap)

per in full dress uniform, on the court
hose squiare, for dress parade and insp~ec
tion on Tharsday, JTune 5i, 1890, at 7 o'clock
sharp. By order I. I. BAGNAL,

F. 0. RicHAFJnsos, Captain.
1st Sergt.

News from Summerton,
Smue.rTox, May 2.-Crops are

looking fine for the time of year. Oats
are being harvested, and the turnout
is much better than was anticipated
some time ago.
The farmers are all busy cleaning

out their cropa. A few of them have
caught the Tillman fever, but nothing
very serious. I heard a Tillmauite
say jestingly that Tillman had coin-
menced to furnish them in meat by
sending a bear from Santee River,
and he would soon fill their sacks
with corn. But that ain't quite up to
the old time promise of forty acres
and a mule.
Mr. James Bryant killed a large

bear last Monday morning near his
father's house, about two miles from
the village. He was brought here
and weighed 47(0 pounds. If Tillman
raises such stock as that he had better
keep on at it, for it will pay him bet-
ter than beieg governor of the State.
It was the fattest animal I have ever
seen. After he was butchered lie
measured ten inches through the mid-
dlings. If this was a ration sent to
the Tillies he was sent to the wrong
place, for the Anti-Tills of the village
had more bear steak than his follow-
ers. It was hardly safe to drive
through the village Monday evening:
there was so much bear scattered
around. I heard a mule snorting and
stamping as if Bruin were at his heels.

Mr. W. E. Richbourg's mule ran

away with him in the village Saturday
evening, causing considerable excite-
ment. Fortunitely no one was seri-
ously hurt. Mr. Richbourg was in
the buggy alone: he was thrown out
and bruised a little. The buggy was
turned over and considerably wrecked.
The Presbyterians will have an ice

cream festival at Maj. Briggs's next
Friday evening. The henpecked and
the dude nine will have a match game
of ball at the base ball park the same
evening. The brass band will be out
in full force and furnish music.
The Presbyterians will have their

children's day June 1st, at 4 o'clock i-.
x. All the other schools of the vil-
lage are invited to join them.

- Gov. J. P. Richardson was in the
village on last Wednesday. Report
says he has some idea of building
here. We would be glad to have the
Gov. here as a citizen of our growing
town.

Mr. W. M. Knight, of Colleton, has
bought the Connor timber, and haa
his mill in operation near Mr. J. D.
Rutledge's.

Dr. Henderson has been confined to
his bed for the last day or two with a
bilious attack. Hope lie will be out
soon.

Miss Lillian Hoyt is visiting rela-
tives in the village.

Miss Riali Brock will be in the vil-
lage several days, visiting relatives.

C.

A Trip to Foreston.
Mr. Enrror.:-A few minutes ride

on the steam horse last Thursday ev-
ening brought us to the home of our
kinsman, Dr. L. W. Nettles, in the
thriving little town of Foreston. The
steam mill, the sawv mill, the newly
painted buildings, together with the
thrift observed among the business
houses, indicate that its citizens are
awake to the interests of the town.
Maj. Hudgins has given Foreston no-
toriety throughout the State on ac-
count of his "prize acre." He has that
acre planted in Irish potatoes, which
have luxuriant top growth-and appear
very fine; they are, however, the late
variety, and the probable yield is not
estimated. The Maj. has recently
brightened his home with a fresh
coat of paint, and with the beautiful
flower garden and orchard that sur-
rounds his premises, it presents one
of the most picturesque places in
town.
We attended the celebration of

"Children's Day" in the Methodist
church on Sunday morning. The
church was beautifully decorated with
a profusion of flowers and ever-
greens, and the music was very fine.
Mr. J. M. Knight, of Manning, deliv-
ered an excellent addres on "Heaven."
The older folk as well as his special
hearers were edified and delighted
with his remarks. The exercises were
closed by the singing of that soul-
stirring pieee of music, "God be with
us till we meet again."
A drive in the country showed us

wel'r cultivated farms. We stopped at.
the gate of a young farmer, his wife
a former .pupil of ours. They had-
this year made the last payment on
their home, had a fine farm, milked
three cows, raised more chickens than
they could eat, had plenty of vegeta-
bles, and two fat babies.
Our little two-year-old "Bishop" had

an adventure with the Dr.'s Jersey.
He slipped out into the back yard
where sh~e was grazing. and probably
he wanted to be too familiar, wvherc-
upon she tossed him up on her sharp
horns, tearing the clothing on his
body in shreds. He was not even
bruised.
An old gentleman of the town en-

deavored to save his swari. of bees
last Sunday afternoon by making a
hive for them. He thereby merited
the disapproval of the town authori-
tiese, befora whom lie was arraigned
early on Monday morning. We left
before we heard the result of the trial.IReinforced by the D~r.'s children we
boarded the train Monday morning
in charge of Capt. Webb for Manning.
He said I reminded him of a lady
wvho was traveling on his tialu las
year in the upper part of South C'aro-
lina in charge of several children. lie
took the youngest in his arms wvihl
he stood on the platform, seeing that
the porter put the others carefully on
board, then while stauding there he
shouted "all aboard." His lady pas
senger rushed to the car door and
sprang upon the depot platform and
demanded her baby. She had no
idea of allowing her baby to be so
boldly kidnapped. Monday he took
Bishop in his armis and stood on the
platfornm while the Dr. put the rest of
us aboard; I appealed to him not to
let my baby be left, wvhich injunction
ieadily 1)1ought the above Iludicrous
circumstance to his mind. Capt. Wecbb
is one of the most eflicient conductors
on the road. Mn
May~20, 1890.

Local.
Faill ad elegnit aL5.i nsenit o f lslios',

misses', and childrn's~hats and triuainzims~
can be found at Mrs. .\. O. Bum '

store.
*Ladies wishing sneh goods are invitedt to
ca'll. Thecse goods are unnua lly attrac(tive,
and prices remarkably low. Ruying anm
selling for cash makes gnite ai diere'nc iin

Children's Day.
Special services were held in the

Methodist church last Sunday after-
noon in observance of "Children's
Day." Mrs. Barber and Mrs. Gallu-
chat had carefully prepared an inter-
esting program of speeches and songs
for the little folk, which was happily
carried out. The first dialgue was

from May Harvin and Charlie Rigby,
each emphatically asserting, "God
wants the boys, and God wants the
igirls."

The mound builders, composed of
the largest children of the Sunday-
school, reiterated the injunction of
the Bible, "Go ye into all the world,
and preach my gospel unto every
creature." This was done by placing
block upon block, each block having a

word upon it, until a pyramid was

formed. It was a very impressive il-
lustration.

Little Lucille Alsbrook and Mood
Connor told in a dialogue what a

shining dime had done for missions.
Mr. Harry Lesesne closed the exer-

cises by addressing the audience in
an earnest and felicitious manner on
the great importance of attending
Sunday-schooL

Town Council Meeting.
Council met last Monday night; all

the members were present. A com-

mittee from the citizens' meeting,
consisting of Mr. S. A. Nettles, Capt.
D. J. Bradham, and Capt. A. Levi,
were also present.
As soon as the Intendant called

council to order Mr. S. A. Nettles, in
behalf of the committee, announced
their mission and presented the res-

olutions which had been adopted by
the citizens' meeting, requesting that
body to erect a town hall.

Capt. Bradham, also in behalf of
the committee, addressed the council
at some length, showing the need of
improvements in our midstand advo-
cated the erection of the town hall as

the opening wedge to Manning's im-
provement and her future prosperity.

Capt. Levi advocated the project,
and spoke very earnestly for the fu-
ture of Manning. He was satisfied
that the bonds of this town could be
floated without any trouble, and with
the present income of the town, with-
out considering an increase of popu-
lation or wealth, the town could easily
take upon herself a debt of $5,000
and pay it off without an increase of
taxes.

After these gentlemen had made
their speeches, which, by the way,
were good, solid, business speeches,
the Intendant anndunced that he as

an individual was always in favor of
a town hall and every other improve-
ment that the town could get, and al-
so announced that as a general thing
he does not vote unless the necessity
arises, but in this instance he wished
his vote recorded in favor of building
the town hall, whereupon the question
was put to council and they unani-
mously decided to build the hall.
Council then made arrangements with
Capt. Levi, whereby he is to under-
take to negotiate a loan of $5,000 on
the bonds of the town, and he says he
will succeed if the charter gives the
town the authority to borrow money'
and in his opinion it does.
Mr. Nettles of the board of health

reported that said board had not met
as yet, but expected to have a meet-
ing the next day when they would
make a report of such sanitary meas-
ures as they may deem expedient.
Council appointed a committee con-
sisting of Dr. W. S. Paek to see cer-
tain property owners in reference to
opening streets through their proper-
ty, as they think it a necessity to have
several more streets opened.

Notes from Bonanza.
Bonsxza, M~ay 26.--Hot days and

cool nights do not agree with cotton,
notwithstanding the weed looks well
but don't grow much. Corn crops are
very promising. Potatoes also. The
oat crop will realize more than ex-

pected, and don't you forget it, Gen.
Green has been on a regular tear ev-
er since the first of May, but those
farmers who don't let the shade trees
interfere with their work have about
got through and conquered the Gen.
I went to Manning one 4ay last

week and from what I saw on the
route, General Green is going to be
signally defeated in Clarendon county.
I amn glad to see that your city

fathers are at work improving your
streets. But what else could be ex-
pected when you elected Dock intend-
ant, for he is a living mass of the es-
Isence of energy--brimful, shaken to-
gether, and running over.
I see your Jord|an correspondent

has assumed the same name as your
unworthy correspondent "C" of Bo-
nanza. C.

Census Enumerators.
The following is a list of the census enu-
merators appointed for Clarendon county:
Brwngo-J. H. Johnson.

Concord-Col. H. La. Benbow.
Douglass-Patrick M. Gibbon.
Friendship-M. E. Mellette.
Fulton-Robert A. White (colored.)
Harmony-Rev. A. E. Torrence (colored.)
Manning-John M. Knight.
Midway- W. D. Tardiff (colored.)
Mount Zion-John H. Timmzons.
Plowden's-JIunius M. Strange.
Sammy Swamp-James H. McCauley.
S'ndy Grove-Win. IT. Curry.

- Newv Zion- Jos. W. Gibbon.
Santee-Isan: H. Hilton (colored.)
St. James-Joe-l u. Rlhodus.
St. Mark-S. T. Tobias.
St. Paul-John B. Meliette.

Jordan News.
JOR.DAN, May 27.--Refreshing showers of

rain have been falling since yesterday
morning. Grass is growing so fast that the
farmers seem a little discouraged, but after
a few days of warm sunshine they will
probably conquer the enemy.
The Jordan school is making preparations

for an exhibition in Jane; the programme
vehear is fine.
The Juneville and Foreston baseball

clubs played a game of ball on the grounds
of the lirtter on the 22nd inst., which re-
slted in a score of 9 to 14 in favor of Fores-
ton. Juneville has received another chal-
lene from Foresto'n to play on half way
gronds at Jordan June 3rd. If this chal-
lenge is accepted Juneville will probably
get another licking. C.

Kalisky's Prices.
No. 1 smoked bacon, 15 lbs for $1.00.
26 lbs finest family flour for $1.00.
16 lbs sugar for $1.00.
Hudnuts grits, 30 cents per peek.
3-lb cans tomatoes, 10 cents.
12 lbs leaf lard for $1.00.
Lemons, 23 cents per dozen.
Vanilla tea crackers, 15 cents per pound.
Fine quality unlaundered shirts, 50i cents.
Gents' faaecy flannel shirts, 50 cents.

Tile TIMF~s to Nov. 15th forIonly 50 cents.

Packsville News.
Simyrln, My2. r.Edi/or: Your

correspondent along with a number
of Silver's most interesting ladies
boarded the morning train on the
2-th for Packsville. A few minutes
run put us in the very heart of the
little city. When the train rolled up
to the depot we found the platform
crowded with ladies and gentlemen.
Cheer after cheer went up! We were

soon Made welcome bx the committee,
consisting of Dr. W. H. ReuVolds,
Mr. R. S. Harvin, and Mr. Aitchun.
These three gentleman know how to
manage pienics; they understand how
to welcome guests. Their courteous,
affable demeanor to Silver's visitors
indeliby impressed your correspond-
ent with the idea that if all of our
little way stations were composed of
just such men they would eventually
grow rapidly into towns. Throughout
the day the Dr. was untiring in his
efforts, with a good word for every-
body. Messrs. Harvin and Mitchum
soon were absorbed in Cupid's folds.
The net was completely woven around
them, hence "Toni" took in the whole
situation. His inference was, these
two committeemen were tired of liv-
ing bachelor's lives. Mr. Jasper An-
drews joined the Doctor and myself.
Al who know Mr. Andrews can but
like him. He is one of the happiest
humorists. He can maake one laugh,
Mr. Editor, till his ribs hurts.
The Packsville string band furnish-

ed charming music, and the young
people, yes, some older ones, too,-
danced. The hop was superb.

Col. Fowler had tendered the C. S.
& N. depot for the occasion. It was a

fitting day. The sky was clear as

glass, and I suppose Packsville never
witnessed a more delightful, pleas-
urable day. The young people danc-
ed, amused themselves over love's
silvery meshes, while the older gen-
tlemen and ladies talked politics,
farms, and gardens. The committee
had arranged a bountiful supply of
cold ice water, and everything went
merry as a marriage bell. The dinner
was elegant, just such a dinner as al-
ways characterizes picnic occasions.
You, Mr. Editor, belong to the leans
as well as myself. You had better
take my place on the staff, for I have
invitations that will keep me all sum-
mner. Up to now I have gained ten
pounds of flesh. What do you think
the result must be ere the season

ends?
Politics in the Packsville country is

up to high tide. A new Democratic
club has been forned to be called
"Home Branch." Tillman has little
opposition up there, yet those who do
oppose him are good and true men.
They admit, however, that Clarendon
wiil elect Tillman delegates. One of
his strong opposers said that it would
be useless to fight Tillmau, and that
such a course would only engender
factional feeling. I have canvassed
and talked withi many of the members
of Friendship Democratic club. This
club numbers about seventy-six mem-
bers, and while Tillman has some op-
position, yet, unless there be changes,
it will elect Tiliman delegates. The
Pinewoo-J club are all for Tillmnan.
The proposed newv elabii to be raised at
Silver will send Tilimnan delegates. I
have thus afte:r a most careful survey,
Mr. Editor, given you the pro and
con of the political situation.
As to crops, I do not say it boast--

ngly, there are finer prospects as a
rule than we have ever seen. Oats
are harvesting better than most farm-
ers anticipated.
The excursion run by the C. S. &N.

Road from Packsville to Charleston
on the 23rd was liberally p~atronized.
Silver was well represented.
Capt. WV. M. Knight has completed

his saw mill, and now cuts timber
with a vim. Mr. Knight came among
us a stranger, but his affable manner
has already won for him hosts of close
friends. He has built a tram from
his mill to the railroad.
"Pop Gun" has given you a slate; I

add this much by way of parepthesis.
I fully endorse Mr. J. M. Richardson.
I believe i.e would carry the solid
vote of this eitire community. Oth-
ers are favorably endorsing him.
Capt. J. P. Brock is very earnestly
spoken of by his friends. These are
two young men in the very prime of
life. I know not the sentiment of
either of these gentlemen, but I find
the people are willing to trust them.

Tosr.

l'aeksville is Undoubtedly fur Tillmtan.
Eurron MANssxo TIms:-Is it not

strange that some people ordinarily
posessed of good judgment should
become so blinded by prejudice as to
be unable to give even a partially cor-
rect report of things as they exist.
Now a certain well known medico re-
siding in the neighborhood of Packs-
ville has so far allo ved his feelings to
get the better of his judgment as to
make a statement in the Nncws and
Courier to the effect that the enthusi-
asm for Tilhnan among the masses in
this county is at its height and that a
reaction has set in and that he is
losing ground. Why the Doctor must
have dreamed that such was the case.
The tide is just turning and next
August when it reaches its height the
Doctor will wonder how he come to
make such a blunder in his diagnosis.
He also accuses the Alliance or being
a political machine. We all know
that the Alliances throughout the
State are composed of sturdy Demo-
crats, and that they are combined for
their own interests, but wheni it comes
to polities and political measures they
will fight in the ranks of the old Dem-
oratic party and take Ben Tillman's
advice and nt drag politics into the
AXllian e. lie also in the form of an
insnuation says that he has an earn-
est worker in one of Clarendon's rep-
resentatives. G;ood (Gracious ! J. E.
Tinda1 l is not the man to hide his
hight uuder a bushel, nor is he the
man to debate which side to enmdorse.
He has been iden1tified with the farm-
ers zmovemenct ever since its inicepition
through evil and good repornt, and
evervho.dy knows it, thogh Dr. Rev-
nolds seems to have only found it out.
Well, M\r. E~ditor, misrepresentation

is doing us no)re good thban injuryV. .ft
iS nlo uise for Dr. Reynmolds to try to
dodg'e t he inevitable The band writ--
iug i~s on the wamll: inene, mIne~, tekel,
upharia.k Anid as the imns have been
weighed and found wanting, why the
outs~ will talke the place of the ins
with R) fl. Tilhunan for governor and
J. E. Tid, of Clarendon, for secre-

tary of Stte. o:
IPacksville, May 19, 1800O.
Juhm~on's Chill an;t 1iver Tonie curas

His Wife Suffered fron Erysipelas.
Mr. John 0. Rogers, of Dana, Illinoip,

writes as followt: under date of March 27,
1810: "My wife was for years an invalid
from a blo:d trouble, and suffered terrible
at times from ervsipela.,. She tried many
remedies advertised as blood pitrifiers, Nit
received no lenefit. A few bottles of Swift's
Spxifie (S. S. S.) cur.-d he'r of rysipla.'s
and other lood trouble . .rom the firAt
her appetite iicreased, anl her generid
health iiiiproved in every way. She con-

sidehrs S. S. S. the best bl'od purifier and
to.ic shte ever saw, and is willing for any
one suffering as she wias to be referred to

her."

His Wilood Poisoned by Cow Itch.
About five years ago my blood was pois-

oned with cow itcli, and every spring since
then I have been troubled with the poison
breaking out in larget sores all over my body.
I tried various remedies without receiving
any benefits. Three bottles of Swift's Spe-
cific (S. S. S.) etiected a complete and per-
manent cure, when all other blood remedies
had fiiled. 1t. L. IFrnr'.-ox,

Live Oak, Fla.
Treatise on blood and skin diseases mailed

free. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.

Untram.elled Tillman Democracy.
Erurron MArNvc; TDrF.s:--In this age of

South Carolina's great peril and political
history, when everybody's mind is being
agitated with grave questions in the body
politic, would you allow a Tillnanite, true
to the Democratic party, to express his
.iews as to some matters I consider con-
cerns the people? It seems to me beyond
a doubt that there must be ring rule in
South Carolina. If not what makes the
ins die so hard? What constitutes the
Democratic party of South Carolina? Are
Yo-maus, Woodward, and Maj. Land
an" better Democrats than I am? If I
knew the meaning of words, I deny it most
emphatically. Does Maj. Land's hostility
to Tillman stop there? I trow not. I did
not hear the expression myself, but was
told Maj. Land did assert on the streets of
Manning that "no decent man would vote
for Tillman." If this be true, how awful
the comparison. Must we get our educa-
tion from sources of this kind ? Lectured
for what? by whom? by one of the immor-
tal twenty-one who met in Columbia for
what? Whom did they represent? The
people of this county? This is a delusio'i.
Was there a convention of Democrats, call-
ed to appoint delegates to advise against
the farmers' movement ? No. Then whom
did Maj. Land represent as a tried and
simon pure Democrat at Columbia from
Clarendon county?
These are questions the Maj. must answer

before the Democrats of Clarendon county,
ere be undertakes so wide and sweeping ac-
cusations against men whom I know are as
true is he would have the people to believe
that he thinks himself to be. I venture the
truthful expression, he did not represent the
Democrats of Foreston. I know the fact,
he did not represent us nor any portion of
this part of the county. Then whom did he
represent at Columbia as one of the twenty-
one simon-pure Democrats of South Caro-
lina?
Now, Mr. Editor, these are the men who

villify Tdlinun; these are the men who stand
up and say to the Democrats of this county,
"that no gentleman would vote for Tillman."
I am fully persuaded we can elect Tillman
independent of a single vote of the immor-
tal twenty-one who arrogate to themselves
the overweening presumption that they
alone represent the farning interests of this
county, and that every one of us dogged ig-
naramuses must bow to their dictation. But
Tillman is going to be the next governor of
South Carolina, and I am proud to say num-
bers of Foreston's best De-mocrats are going
to hellp elect the brainy little veteran and
see that he takes his seat as governor.
Farmers of Clarendon, be up and doing;

others are hatnkering~ for the itosh pots of
Columbia besides Tillmanites. K(nock the
dude University into an agriculturai farm,
and have no more of your citizens insulted
by tlbe bourbon ring. Bring that agricult-
ural bureau to grief. Down monopolies. Let
every farmer of the land come forth with a
war whioop. On to victory. The victory is
yours already won. Pn±ot DEMxOcnuT.

THE BEST RESCLT.
Every ingredient employed in producing

Hood's Sarsaparilla is strictly pure, and is
the best of its kind it is possible to buy. All
the roots and herbs are carefully selected,
personally examined, and only the best re-
tained. So that from the time of purchase un-
til Hood's Sarsaparilla is prepared, every-
thing is carefully watched with a view to at-
taining the best result. WXhy don't you try it?

Disease lies in ambush for the wveak; a
feeble const.tution is ill adapted to encoun-
ter a malarious atmosphere and sudden
~changes of temperature, and the least robust
are usually the easiest victims. Dr. J. HI.
McLean's Sarsaparilla will give tone vital
ity and strength to the entire body.
Distress after eating, heartburn, sick

headache, and indigestion are enred by Dr.
J. H. McLean's liver and kidney pillets (lit-
tle pills).

If you feel unable to do y'our work and
have that tired feeling, take~ Di'. .J. 11. Me-
Lean's Sarsaparilla; it will make you bright,
active and vigorous.

W. F. Ostendorff, 223 Meeting St., opp.
Charleston hotel, Charleston, S. C., has a tine
selection of harness, saddles, bridles, col-
lars, etc., which he off'ei's low for cash. All
kinds of harness made to order at short no-
tice. Styles and prices equal to any North-
ern house. Saddles made to ordei'. Send
for piies. A. G. Cudworth, Supt.

One bottle Johnson's Chill and Fever
Tonic guaranteed to cure and prevent the
return of fever. Pric 50 cents.
What is a 100 times better than Quinine

and 100 years ahead of doctors in treating
Fevers of all kinds? Ans.- Johnson's Chill
and Fever Tonic. Why? Because one 50
cent bottle is guaranteed to cure.

U" Y'OL7X IACKC ACHES
Or you are all worn out. re'aiy good for nothing

it is general detility. Try
BRO WY'S IRON JJ1E1TES.

J~t wigl cure you. and give a good appetite. Sold
by all dealers in medicine.

fOR~DYSPEPMi.'
Use Brown'. Iron Bitters.

P'hysicianls recommeind it.
IAll dealers 'keep it. 31.00 per bottle. Genuine
lias trade-markandcrosse'd redlines on wrapper.

MANNING MARKET.
May 28, 1890m.

CoRRnF.CTFr> BY Mosis LEvi.
NEr (usit', n.

Corr. ...........................05 to 75

Racon, D~ry Salt Sides,...............GC to 8
Flou ,...~.... .... ... ... ... .50 to ii'i

8at,..........................75 to $1.t)
Sugar, granlatd ,..............-----.. I

A&..............................8
" Extra C.....................7
" YLllow C..................0

Chickens. gmown,................25

'dPOWDERAbsolutely Pure.'Thispowdernevervaries. a marvel of purity, strengthadwholesomeneas. More economical than the ordi-
nary kinds and cannot .se sold in competition with the
multitude of low test, sbort weight alum or phosphate
Dp;nd .s.Sb on)p in ,.em. ROYAL 1hE5o i'owDZ

J. D. RUTLEDGE. E. A. TINDAL.

RUTLEDGE& TINOAL,
DEALERS IN A'ND MANUFACT'RERS OF

FURNITURE.
ST..71\Z1\/ERTON, S. C.

Keep in stork a hidl line ()1* hes0ads. chairS. tables. sollis. wardrobs, bureaus, bed
room s'ets, eradles. cibs tattresses. hed ings. comils, easkes. Ctc., etc. ( )ur stock of

COFFINS AND CASKETS
is equal to any kept in thiis or Stunter counties. and wve will fill orders at any hour day or night.
Mr. I. R. Meldau. well known in this countv as a skillful and experienced mechanic, will give
personal attention to repairingr of any and all kinds of furniture, or will manufheture any kind of
furniture at shortest notice. Our prices are as low as the lowest, and all we ask to effect a sale
is an insn)ection of our troods.

DO YOU KNOW WHERE WE ARE?

DURANT & BELITZER3
Sumter, S. C.

Furniture of every kind. "Refriger-
ators" and "flower pots."

COME ONE! COME ALL!
And examine our stock of FURNITURE before purchasing elsewhere.

We keep a full line of

Mattresses, &c. Also a complete line of COFFINS. All orders for coffins
attended to promptly, night or day.

SIRES & CHANDLER,
Old Stand of M1. Levi, Manning, S. C.

airPicture frames made to order.

Hard to Find Another Suggestion. STATE OF soUrrf CAROLINA,
EDITOR MasNrso Tinms:-The fine CorNTr of CI.APENDON.

rains of the last few days have set us OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
all to work with renewed energy, and the undersigned will apply to Tanes

th.lwn i E. Davis, Esq., clerk of court for Clarendonthe struggle with Gen. Green will be coutIy on the 28th day of June 1890 for a

short, sharp, and decisive. Our peo- charter of incorporation for Manning Lodge
ple are now on the alert, ready to No. 2409 of G. U. 0. of 0. F.
meet any foe, never mind from what- R. A. White, Willis Davis, Titus Mellette,
ever source he comes. I see the three 111. C. DeLaine, M. (7antov, Raynion Wilson,

eacob Ballard, C. i. Senix, Wash McCane,
bl~nd mice with new recruits have met Ton Wright.
again in Columbia, this time with M1ay 27th, 1890.
closed doors. Surely the wicked CharleSton
fleeth where no man pursueth. 'They Sumter, & Northern Railroad.
are sorely vexed as to how and by LIN EFkFECT MAY, 5, 1890.]
what means they can put down the ,North MAIN LINE Sonth
farmers' movement. It seems now 'e2 4
that they will soon have more than r r x x A .rr
one to pit against farmer Ben Tillman 5,10 W0 Carleston 11 03 9 30
for governor. Honest John Bratton 6 17 7 15 Pregnals 9 30 8 0.

and the brilliant Col. Earle, if we go ';,5G 'o 1llirlevville 9 7

by what the newspapers say, will soon 1 9 IS Etlyille 8:35 33
be in the field, and yet there may be 8 05 ! 17 V:nces S 20 G 13

another Richinond. Poor fellows, we 8 30 : 32 :- :aul 7 44 525
are sorry for them. It seems now - 1 1"942 Sll-r 7

2 4
their motto is, "Anybody Lord ! The 1n 19 PaSill 71V 4
whole matter has been forostalled: 1' 1 in ... .i. 42-

Capt. Bea nas the brecwhie hold, and 9 25 1C Sa-t-r --55V
he is going to get there and don't you P X M

forget it. When Capt. Tillman was North. H.Iu Cm- Bu:Aer. South.
"only suggested" some of us thought -

.

that he would have a long and stumpy
road, but now he is on the flood tide, A

and the Antis are moving heaven and 1,9 9I 1 neis 8 o) 11 32
earth to find somebody to beat him. 8 2: 10 05 nlls 7.s 11 19

It would be very queer for the farm- 29 1-.dl,:r: 7 :8 11 13
ers and their frends to put down their -

own candidate and take up some one 3, , and 7 run otherTrainls 2, 3fad7rndaily:;thnelse simply because a few of the aris- trains d:61 exeopt Sunday.
tocracy say so. No, Mr. Editor, let Train 2 3nd:i have through ears between
us have our own man this oo - time, Charleston and s i

. FOWLERand if we cannot run the State we will General [anag'er.yield it gracefully back into the hands
of the old liners, but let us put them S. THOMAS. Ja. J. .L THOMAS.
to the test and see who are loyal to
the party. We have been questioned, Ie gen Thomas Jr. gro
and we feel it to be a gratuitous in-
sult from them, but we will stick and
ask them to do the same; what liore W ATC HE,
can we do ? We promiise that the man
who gets the nomination for governo J IV & P1AT WA
at the September convention shall be
elected.
We hear that some of your town SetceEeGass&FnyGos

people get mad and curse aboutsome27 IGShE,
of the letters published in youhr paper.
Say to them we are afree people, and CIA LST .S. .
must have fair play, and intend to see
that the best men are put in position TlIAhE 1S6
to carry out the laws. The time ha
come at last when fre riders mustCrint ,Tom s& o.
get down. Face the music, boys, and
sink or swim with the side of your--':tEsN
choice. One thing let us remembsr,~
that we are brethren, fellowv citizens,
and equals before the law, and that we
are liberal and want everybody to
have a chance, and that when Capt.iJEER SLEWAEADFNYGO,
Tillman is at the head of the State he
will see to it that [lhe lawye1, doctor, N.21Kn tet
minister, and every other class of
people, including the banks, railroads, CH LET .S. .
phosphate companies, andI all are pro- U .iMN ..PiIL.
teted in their rights, and at the same
time the /ormer'i will have a chanice. ~ Ces & C.
Look out for another meeting of the
twenty-one. So far they have failed:l

letthemetgaipancmtbetcles, OEye Ale-ac Gos

about ForeatringBeoniThomasI &eCo.,

toedcate.Ourpopleare sow buN o.1T King2 StretSres

are ure o d'it.Scw.CHIARtLESTON, S. C.

A.EGAG.&JEYPEASESY. H. %. s l OST.R.A PRIGE

.1 GDnksCo hveretti('~tLil IMCAh Nt, BrOWS & EVA.,
Aqlutna oses"Set cesan OB BERS OF YG O S

Io in gla idtono th chng
abu ForestonBenV~illman,Ihear, otShe adCoti

isathoe go.~Leti' hem come.~l:r I flt tg ndSg| arS
sueot firt.ynrgoallvanews tim

toeducel.h Ourpeplaide slow butEi Nos. -26Havn & 110 Maetg Streets,
sre: tenac them ther dt andiiotey
aresurtojido t.t are n'-xehd ~ -HALESTO(N S. .

nJ. (G. Dinkins & Co. aveen tlob!t.dwtain-
laithe 1agecrte 5cliebedCALETOS.C

EyNlaSlD y GoodshI No-tionsI.lcti

and .Dinkabitio toQt'a.illr04naleady 1-l.LL l ie. rtAialwt- iae.

nef thelp. Byun ithan1o th-bl-1.11trat 11 111 0

nthis csrederd te-r:LIk of Immnts

As 6o qualitythS&gos ar axclle, Q , 111()L S (

PRICEISMOOERATE5WA0ERL IIOU.NS,
pinofqaCthGlsdeMorr, HA LEi'-~nST. ONARE, S. C.

ofthirentomer witN vaual treatisresu s.5k. be. T.s.\LFeRt, roetprieor

TorN F. wERXNiER. L. H. QuROLW.

JOHN F. WERNER & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers

AND

Provision Dealers,
164 & 166 East Bay and 29 & 31

Vendue Range,
CIARLESTON S. C.

: -: I 0

*CAL. L l

- _-___ DALLAS.TEX.

W. E. BROWN & CO., Manning, S. C.

Insure Against Accidents!
Policies written from $1,000 to $10,-

000, giving in case of accident a

weekly indemnity of $5 a tlousand.
$1,000 Insurance

costs only $4.20 a year, and in case
of accident $5 a week will be pai
the policy holder.

Accidents Do Happen!
I have taken an agency for the Fi-

delity and Casualty Co., of New York,
and am prepared to issue accident
policies for one day or for a year.

S. A. NETTLES,
Manning, S. C.

FROM THE PAMETTO STATE.
Colmlhia, .'. C., Nov. 23rd, 1889.

-ti k~~n. a( at, once .gos-iX sS
Chill aid Fever Tonic. Ilave not bad abot-
tle rturned so far. A good seller. I am well
pleased. W. C. McGREGOR.

Suniinerville, S. C., Dec. 19, 3889.
I b,-lien Johnson's Chill and FeverTonic

will do all you claim for it.
H. T. W. GROVERMAN,

White Pond, S. C., Dec. 20th, 18W9.
I am pleased with the Tonic. Reports are

all favo-able. Not one bottle returned.
H. W. SCOTT.

Wallaceville, S. C., Dec. 20th, 1889.
The Chill and Fever Remedy received

from you came too late to make rapid sales.
but we have sold 19 bottles and have nct
had one returned. Gives entire satisfac-
tion so far as heard from.

WINGARD & BRO.
Guaranteed to be 100 times better than

'ininine in the treatment ofall fevers. Price
50c.

A. B. GIRARDEAU,
SOLE PROPRIETOR,
Savannah, Ga.

For sale at Manning, S. C., by J. G. Din-
kins & Co., Louis Loyns, and Moses Levi.

F N. WILSON,
* AGENT EQUITABLE LIFE AS-

SURAXCESOCIATY,
MANNING. S. C.

OSEPH F. RHAM.E,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MANNING, S. C.

OHN S. WILSON,

AI/orney and CIoun~elor at Law,
MANNING, S. C.

A. LEVI,

MANNING, S. C.
Ik Notary Public with seal.

0- ALLsENIHUGGINS, D. D. S.,

frVisits Manning every month or two
professionally.

SEINES, NETS, TENTS, AND SPORTING GOODS.
Double Barrel Breech Loading Shot Guns,

choke bored, $5 to $100O. Single Breech Load-
ing Shot Guns, $4 to $25. Every kind of
Breech Loading and Repeating Rifles, $3 to
$10. Muzzle Loading Double Shot Guns.
$5 to $35. Single Shot Guns. $2.50 to S12.
llevolvers, SI to S20. Double Action Self
Cockers, $2.50 to $10). All kinds of Car-
tridges, $hells, Caps, Wads, Tools, Powder
Flasks, Shot P'ouchies, Primers. Send 2
eents for Illustrated Catalogue. Address

.1. H. .JOHiNSTON. GREAT WVESTERN
GUN WORKS, Pittsburg, Pa.

PHILADELPHIA SINGER.
High -Low
Arm, Arm
$28. . $0

IFTE DY'RA
IN YOR GW500E BEFRE Yu FA CN C

lio'tpa aaen $5 r 60 bt en fr irB
/r e.WD 0A *'''r


